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I agree with the findings and decisions of the cou(. as reflected in the operatjve
part of the judgment. except the finding regardrng the non-violatian of the nght to be
heard by an impartial .iudge. as concerns the comments made by Jtrdge Dotse of the
Respondent state's suprerne court. ln my opinion. this court should have found that

there has been a violation in this respect. not only because of the perception of the
Judge's partiality in the Gircumstances (lt), but atso because of lhe perceived pa*iality

on the part of the Review Bench of the whole supreme court of which he was a
member {lll). Before explaining rnyself on these tvro points. it is necessary to briefly
recall the context in which the question of impartiality arose (l)

l. Factual background
2. Judge Dotse who had sat at the ordinary Bench of the supreme court ifi the matter

concerning the Applicant. had at the tirne attached to the judgment of that court a
concurrrng opinion in which he had referred to the Applrcant as havlng formed an
alliance with another party. waterville Holding Ltd to "create, loot and share lhe
resources af lhe sountry as if a brigade had been set up for such an enterpfise,,, and
further referred

to

the Applicant as being at the center of the "infamous woyome
payment scandal" (paragraph 1 ?4 d the judgment). Subsequenfly. Judge Dotse sat in
the same case. but this time in the Review Bench of the Supreme Court, along with
other Judges. most of whorn, like him. had sat at the Ordinary Bench of the Supreme
Court. He even drafted lhe lead judgment of the Court Review Bench.

3. The queslion which arisss in the circumstances is whether or not Judge Dotse's
participation in the Suprerne Court Review Bench. after having made the aforesaid
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comments while sitting at the supreme court ordin'ary Bench. calls to queslion. first,
his impartialiiy, and then the impartiality of the Supreme Court as a whole.

ll. The question of Judge Dotse's impartiality

on this poinl. this court holds that although the impugned stateme*ts of the Judge
were "unfortunate". and "weni beyond what can be corrsiderecl as an appropriate
4.

;udicial cornment, they however did not give an impression of preconceived opinrons
and do not reveal bias" (paragraph .129 of the.iudgment) To arrrve at this conclusion.
the court relies on twa main arguments. (i't that the personal philosophy and morai
convictions of a judge cannot be regarded as constituting bias (paragraph 1271: and
(ii) that the impartiairty oi a judge rs presumed. and undrsputable evidence is required

to refute this presumption {paragraph 128). The problem is that these arguments. in
themselves valid in principle. are not applicable in the instant case.
5, As to the argument invoking the philosophy and moral convictions of a Judge. Judge

Dotse's statement$ have nothing philosophical or moral in thern. To say that the
Applicant is a looter of the country s resources and that he is at the heart of a scandal,
is an opinion on purported or real facts, whichever. and is not an expression of a
philosophical or rnoral principle. The statements are subjective assessments of the
Applicant's conduct and actions, assessments which express the negative feelings he
has towards the Applicant and which. as the Court acknowledges, were misplaced. As

slated in the Commeptary on the Bangalore Principles on Judicial CondLtct, "A ludge's
personal values. phtlosophy or beliefs about the law" which do not constitute a bias.
refers to "a g*neral apinion abaut a legal or $acia! matter directly related to the case
.. 1" ln this case, however, the Judge concerned expresses. through his remarks. no

general opinion on a legal and social question, but only a spec,fic and detailed opinion
on pure facts.

6 With regard to the presurnption

of the Judge's impartiality. this in the instant case is

clearly refuted by his undisputed statements. The said statements show. without any

shadow of ooubt that the Judge concerned nad a negattve optnion o, the acts of the

I Unite.i N;rtions Of{icc on Drugs and Ci;mr, fommeola ry ofi the Befllalaie Frintiple$ ol Judiciel Conriuct
september 2007, prra- 60 ltalics add€.d.
"|
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Applieant. aets which were at the center of the case
subsequently sat at the Supreme Court Review Bench

in respect of which

he

7. ln any event. what is at stake here is not the actual partiality of the Judge - which is

not established in this case - but lhe perception of bras that his words may have
generated in the eyes not only of the parly concerned, but also of any reasonable
observer. According to the comm antary on the gangalorc prrncrples of Judiciat
Cortduct referred to above:
"lmpartiality is the fundamental quality requirbd of a judge and the core afirlbute
of the judiciary. lrnpartiality must exist both as a matter of fact and as a /natfer

of reasonab/e perception. lf partiality,sreasorlably perceived. thatperception
is likely to leave a sense of grievance and of injustice. thereby destroying
confidence in the judiciai system. The perceptian of impartiality is measured by
the standard of a reasonable observer."

?

8. ln the same vein, the Commentary further indicates that:
"tmpartiality is not only coneerned with the actual absence of bias and prejudice.

but also with the perception af their absence. This duai aspect is captured in
the often repeated words that jr-rstice musl not only be done.

bulrnrst fianifestly

b6 seen to be done"3.

9. As regards the conduct of a Judge, the Commentary provides examples of the
following acts of bras'

"...A judge must be alert to avoid behaviour that may be perceived as an
expression of bias or prejudice. Unjustifieci reprimands of advocates, insulting

and improper remarks about iitigants and witnesses. statements evidencing
prejudgments and intemperate and impatient behaviour may destroy the
appearance of impartiality. and must be avoided".a
10. Lastly, on the same point. the said Comrnentary makes the following clarification

: ladeff, paragraph 52 Italics added
,Drdern, pareflre2h 5t Italics adCeC
!
t&rdefl, paragrnoh 62
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"Depending on the circumslances. a rea$onable apprehension
of bias might be

thoughttaariseinthefoilowingcases: ... {djlf thejudgehasexpressedviews.

particularly in the course of the hearing. on any question at issue in such strong
and unbaianced terms that they cast reasonable dcubts on the judge"s ability
to try the issue with an objeetive judicial mind. ."5

1. ln light of the foregorng, one is obliged to conclude that Judge Dotse,s staternents
in his individual opinion at the ordrnary Bench of the suprerne court gave rrse to a
1

perception oi partuality when he sat at the Review Beneh of the supreme court, and
that conseque*tly, in accordance with the general principles of law in judiciat matters,
the Judge should thereafter have refrained from sittrnE at the Review Bench. As noted
by the very Bangalore Prinuptes af Judicial Conduct:
"A judge shall di*qualify hinrself or herself from participating
in any proceedings

in which the judge is unable to decide the matter impartially or in which it may

appear to a reasonable observer that the judge is unable to decide the matter
irn

partially''6.

12 The fact that the Judge persisted in sitting, despite the risk of perception of bias.
must be regarded as a vrolation of the Applicant's right to be heard by an impadial
court, withi* the rneaning of Article 7i1) (d) of the charter, a violation attributable to
the Respondent State of which the court is an orean.
13. I am conscious that Judge Dotse's comments vrere made in a concurring opinion,

at least pa(ia[y favorable to the Applicant, but thls does not change the perception of
bias on his part, in as much as he accepted lo $ubsequently sit at the Review Bench
of the Supren're Cou( on the same case.

Ill. The issue of the impartiality of the Suprerne Court sitting as the Review
Bench

14. lt now remains to determine whether the fact that Judge Dotse was a member of
the Supreme Court Review Bench affected the lmpartiality af the ent,re Bench ln this
respect, the Court replies in the negative, relying mainly on the arguments (i) that the

1
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/blde,4], paragraph 90.

iory;olore Prinaplits ot' Judfia1 toftdrta-r, Anr,Er( ts th€ Resoiution of the UN Ecoaomic and Socii{ Counci},
ECOSOC:006133, ?7 July 3006, paragraph .:.5.
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stalement of a single judge cannol call to question tlre imparliality of the other Judges
{ten.iudges in this case}, even though the Judge concerned wrote the tead ludgment
(paragraph 131): and (il) that rhe Appticant did not show how Judge Dotse,s remarks
at the ordinary Bench of the supreme court subsequenfly rnfluenced the decision of
the court's Review Bench {paragraph 131) Neither argument is really convincr.rg.

15. with regard to the argument that the bias of a single judge cannot affect the
impartiality of the entrre bench. it is importanl to again distinguish between the aciuaj

impaiiality of a jurisdiction - which is not at issue here - aad the perception ot lhe
impaftiality of lhat jurisdiction. ln the instant case, what is at issue is not the impartiality

of all the olher Judges. but rather the perception of impartiality of the Bench of the
Cou(, arising from tle perception of partiality of one of its members.
16" lt is generaliy accepted that the perception of pailialrty of a mernber of a

court will

also affect. indirectly. the perception of irnpartiality of the Bench in its entirety. The
African commission on Human and Peoples' Rights established a link betvyeen these
two situations in its Pr?rcrples and Guidelines on lhe Righl ta a Fair Trial and Legal
Assjslance in Africa ln its view the impartiality of a judicial body may be called to
question. inler alia. if'1 . . the position of the judicial officer allows him or her to play a
crucial role in the proceedings; 2, the judicial officer may have expressed an opinron
which would influence the decision.making

. ';

17. ll follows from this prinaple that where a judge has expressed an opinion that mlght

influence decisron-making by the judicial body. there is a problem of impartiality, not
just of the judge concerned, but of the judicial body as a whole.
18" With respect to the argument thet the Appiicant did not provide proof that Judge
Dotse s remarks influenced the decision of the Supreme Court Review Bench. this is

a demand whieh is irnpossible to prove. The Applicant cannot in fact be asked to
provide such proof. since by def'nition he cannot access the delherations of the Court

which occur naturally

in

prrvate session and are covered by the principle of

confidentiality.

'Pr)lcrples aod G$iCelites c,t tlte R$hl to a Fair Trial and Legal Assfsi6r?te h Africa, Ge{}etal
Principles Appircable 10 All Legal pfoceedrngs, 2003. paragraph 5.c

)
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19. lt fotlqws from the foregoing that Judge Dotse's pa(icipation in the supreme
court

Review Bench may have given rise in any reasonable person, to a perception
of bias
on the part of the entire Bench. even though the other judges actualry
adjudicated with
complete impartially"

20. For all these reasons, this court to my mind should have iound that the Applicant,s

right to be tried by an impartial tribunal within the meaning of Articte 7(1) (di of the
charter has been vioiated. consequently, the courl could have. in the process,
determined the nature and forrn of the reparation to be awarded to the Applicant solely
in connecdion with this violation

Judge G6rard Hiyungeko
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